Information signaled by sensory fibers in medial articular nerve.
Responses of 331 individual medial articular nerve fibers innervating the cat knee joint were tested to bending the joint over its entire range and to pressing on the tissues of the joint. The 331 fibers were classified into five groups on the basis of their discharge characteristics: slowly adapting (64), phasic (103), Pacinian corpuscle-like (12), weakly activated (39), and nonactivated (113). Five of the slowly adapting and all twelve of the Pacinian corpuscle-like receptors responded at intermediate joint angles. The remainder responded, if at all, only near the extremes of joint bending or twisting. Many of these same receptors could be activated by pressing about the knee. Sometimes gentle pressure on the focus sufficed to produce a vigorous discharge. The properties of these receptors are considered to be consistent with the hypothesis that articular mechanoreceptors do not signal joint angle but are involved in deep-pressure sensations.